Introduction
Dismbufcd services such as mail or bulletin boards must be highly available. High avdability requires that the dur mmagcd by the Service be replicUea A major challenge in "agmg r e p l i d data h emswing conshtemy rmong the copier of the
datr o n C w a y t o~a m s h a w y i s t o f o r c e o p a u i o n r t o
take effect m the s u n e order at d sitar. This appmach however.
is often expenrive.
We have designed a new method far anwrmcting logically centralized. highly available sexvices to be used m a distributed enviromalt. oIlrmethodirintadedforsavicerthurppeuto clients to be b8kdb cmtrrrlixd m spite of the rarvice'r dirtrihtd i mpl an", it hu the sane observable behavior os a single copy. We take the ldmmfy~ * of the ppliation hple mcntedby theravica into r o o u~i n a d a to weakmimpkmen- . . We now discuss the i m p l a n c n~o n of a dLCtributed setvice based on our partially ordered opedam. We focus on the partially ordased aperrtionr SinCS h i s t the moa novel p8rt of 0111 method. The system supporting dl three claws of operations is described in [lo] . As medond. normally the front md will send the message for used. Replicas communicate new infanrsion among themselves by lazily exchmging g w i p meaaages (hence the m e "lazy replication"). A p b l e m wirh such a scheme is that two dif€"t "nm in thepst"like thi8 cm impoveperfonnma. d l t h e u p d r t e r t l v t~d e p c n d r o n . I n t h e c a s e o f a n update, there isnodelay to t h e c l i a it is sufficient to just assign the upclue m update-id md record it f a l u a exeation. A quay @on will be delay4 however, until all needed updates are known. This is why it is advantageous f a probability that dl needed updates arc known when the query arrives at the replica.
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clients to run queries "m the past". since doing so increases the
How Does it Work?
Each replica keeps a log of the updates it knows about A replica can leam of an update directly, when it receives an update message from a client, or indirectly. through gossip messages received from other replicas. The replica also maintllins a local view of the service state. It obtains this view by executing the updates it knows about in an or& consistent with the client's consaaints. In particular. if update U'S update-id is contained in update v's label, then U will be executed before v.
Also, for every query or update operation g, with input label opprcv. a replica must be able to identify locally all the updates required by that operation. Furthermore, we need to represent labels compactly, the process of identifying all the updates represented by a label must be efficient. and we also want an efficient way to d e t e r " when mechanism, the multipart t i " p . A multipart timestamp t is a vector of size n, whae n is the number of replicas in the mice. We implement both update-ids and lab& as multipat timestemps. Every update operuion is usignsd a unique multipart timestamp and a label is obtained by merging the update-ids in the label's set
The main performance issue rhat iuiscs in our implementation replica and the size of gossip messages. We need to remcmba update records until they are brown evaywhese and until they have been reflected in the replica's local view of the Service state. In addition. we need to remember updates after they have been reflected in the local view so that we can avoid executing than more than OIICC. It is safe to discard infmation .bout an update only when we are CQtain rhat the replica will ma attempt to apply that updue to its view in the future. To rchieve such a guarantee, w e d to establish anuppabound ar when messages containing i n f o "
.bout m Ilpbre cm d e at the replica A ( h n t end of a) client will keep s a d h g messages for a ull until it knows rhat the d l has happed. The replicu have ty)
way of knowing when the b t end will stop sending these messages unless the front end informs than. Thaefore, when a front end has finished with LII u p d~~~ (e.g.. becam it has received a reply). it informs the m i c e by suxling ; 1 1 1 ackmwledgmmt message uck to one or more of the replicas. In most .pplicationr. explicit rck messages will not be inasd, r k r cm be piggybacked on fume client crllr. 
Status and Plans
We have built a prototype implementation of an application using partially ordaai operations. To detcnnine how well h e system performs in the absence of failures. we compared its performance with an umeplicatcd prototype. The data indicate that our replicated systan has a larga operation processing capacity then a mnreplicated system with a comparable response time. We are m w implementing a genaic implementation of a "service generator". This system will support all three classes of operations. To provide a padcular application. the service would be instantiated, as part of instantiation, the class of each operation will be defined.
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